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HEALTH and BEAUTY
By MRS HLNRY SYMES
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Tj Ian absolute mistake to
that false hair does not need to be
cleaned and cared for just as much

that which grows on ones head
It Is as Insanitary to wear a switch
three months without washing it as it
would be to go that length of time
without shampooing ones own hair

The methods however must be dif-

ferent Gasoline is the beat thing in
which to clean switches puffs braids
etc Fill a basin with gasoline and do
NOT do this at night or in the sun
light and rinse and soak the false hair
thoroughly in it

Sponging with alcohol is another
method of cleaning false hair and a-

very efficacious one Some peoplo rec
cmmene dry cleaning with orris powder
but as false hair has no oil in it any-
way This process only dries it

Washing in soap water will only
fade the hair so that it will have to
be dyed back to Its original color

This is easy enough to do however
Pill a basin about a quarter full of stain
of the right shade the switch
in a good light and brush it thoroughly
with an old tooth brush in the
dye When it is colored the right shade
all over hang it in the open so that
it will Do not touch it with the
fingers after It is stained and do not
let the dye fall on anything around as
it cannot be

False hair as I have said needs oil
it is therefore well to brilliantine it at
regular Intervals To do this pour some
brilliantine into the hand and then sat
urate the comb with it not the brush
as is usually and Incorrectly done Then
comb out the thoroughly with the
wet brush

in false hair puffs
and switches should be combed free of
dust almost as often as the natural
hair is Brushing does not do much
good often tangling the hair

If a switch etc is bought that Is
a shade too dark it can be made
to match by soaking in peroxide until

obtained Do not
however that peroxide first

turns dark hair rod This is the best
method ot matching hair when yours is
a
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Regular dry Is another re
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in dealing with false hair we all wear
it nowadays but we do not all pay

to it There would be
no talk of dirt and disease in false hair
if we bought the certified hair and
kept it properly cared for
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ADVICE ON SOCIAL CUSTOMS I

BUSINESS LETTERS
correspondence is divided

two classes social and
I wish to Impress-

a few facts about the latter
today the social letter I shall

for another time
It is hard to believe that an astonish-

ing Ignorance prevails among women
with regard to letter writing they seem

between the two kinds and it is not
surprising to hear the at our ex-
pense and the of business men
for our uackof knowledge-

At the of letter there must
address the name of and

and the date Form the habit of
these three lines in the upper

righthand corner Business houses look
for them and enables them

letter convenience The
in a business letter vary

It is always at the left side of your
and occupies two or more lines

something like this
The Gray Publishing Company

Philadelphia Pa

pr it may be in this form
Mesws White and Blank

The Grand Hotel
Lojxlon

O Dear Sirs
only one person Is addressed In

a business letter his name Is given
his occupation on the next
Dear Sir on the third
The body of the letter begins on

the next line Immediately under the
marks When closing the

communication the accepted form Is
Very truly yours

for the form of a letter
Let me give a few important hints
When writing a business letter do
not introduce the personal element
Never mind the information that you

your pen In hand Of
course you do the letter proves that
and business people have not time
to real words that have no bearing-
on the subject

Be concise and accurate If you
mention a day in letter the
exact date of the month after It in
parentheses If write out a price
place the dollar mark and the figures-
in the same ourved lines

Short sentences are more explicit
Be careful to give every fact neces-
sary In order that a person who does
not know the case may understand

Your signature should be your own
first name with your surname If you
are married you should place below
the name of your husband with the
prefix Mrs Otherwise Olive Blank
will be a single woman This
attention to the name will obviate
much about checks etc

And last of all read over the busi-
ness letter and place on the envelope
In the upper lefthand corner your
own name address It may save
you and Uncle Sam a lot of trouble

SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL
PROBLEMS

Games
Mrs Adams
Is it proper to ask a lady

never having been
Introduced her

2 suitable games to be played
at a party ter young people
ma m to CHARLES

2 If you will a book on games
and entertainment from the you
will find numerous suggestions for theparty

Calls Too Regularly
Dear Mrs Adams

I been going with a

T a him muchhe well Hkod bY people but I do
andI should like to have the

I am 13 years oW Ih W n t be tied one man justNow 1 am asking your advice as to
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having him call once in a while for I
his company

FROM PHOENIX
If you are not engaged to the young

man there is no reason you should
keep open the two evenings he calls on
you Occasionally an engagement
far one or both evenings and he will
soon understand that you do not care
to have him call regularly

A Sunday Wedding
Dear Mrs

Do you consider a Sunday wedding proper
as a matter of of neccx
city er convenience-

I have agreed to have the of
close relation at my home but It develop

RL

a

A

en-
joy

t

JYaf Q
okd

that the couple desire to be married on
Aside from any religious scruples

lorm especially as the ceremony Is to be
by dancing I politely ex

plained my views but the young
In their desires Am I wrong The

wedding la not going to La a affair
M H

The question you ask is not so much-
a matter of as it Is of prin-
ciple Personally I do not it

to have a on
Sunday but I do disapprove of danc

on Sabbath If the
will not listen to a polite explanation
and you really d not care to have
the affair In home be
firm about It and say you cannot alloy
such actions

Broke an Engagement
Dear Mrs Adams

Please enllchten tilt Two
expected two men callers at quarterpast 7 evening On the same evening
two other men Invited the to
Jto for a ride The girls accepted knowing

would be gone aUpon the found that the
S oclock Dont they shouldhave waited E M B C H F M

No the boys should not have waitedThe girls should have been at home toreceive them at the appointed hour

of ChatelaineD-
ear Mrs Adams

Inclosed you will find a picture Kindly
tell me If can
be used for evening If not when shouldthey be worn Should they be attached to
word chatelaine means in French

RUTH G
The atlcles to which you refer arenot intended for evening wear but may

be worn with any street costume Theymay be attached to the purse or notas the wearer chooses
In Frenoh the word chatelaine means

mistress of the To her were

my husband and I not It OOQ

the
returnln Irill

young men called at 730 and left
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given the keys of the castle These
were attached to a chain which she

to her belt Hence the name ap-
plies to the trinkets which milady car
ries attached to a chain

Acknowledging a Gift
Dear Mrs Adams

Will you kindly toll me how to acknowl-
edge a gUt from the firm forI uaed to

Who should ask the grooms faintly to
the wedding breakfast the or the

BETTY
An acknowledgment should be orig-

inal any stereotyped form would seem
cold and heartless Write to the head of
the firm telling him how much you ap-
preciate the gUt and put in words your
teeing of joy

invitation should come from the
brides parents

A Query About Music
Dear Mrs Adams

Will you please tell m where I can get
Tny set to muEic and what do I have
to same G A M
The best way Is to have a firstclass

reliable music publishing house to set
your words to music I do not know
what the cost will be but by making
inquiry you can easily gain infor
mation

Receiving Money
Dear

I am a widow 33 years old and have
three children I sew and have two men
boarders One of them is 60 years old
He seems to think a lot cf me and my
children Would It be proper to receive
money from him to help me

AN INTERESTED READER
It would not be proper for you to ac

cept money from the man Dont you
see it would put you in a false
position to do so One always has
satisfaction in she is independ
ent and is indebted to no one

fas-
tened
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ANSWERS TO QUERIESI 1BEAUTY

OWING
to the great amount of mall

and the limited space
this department it is ab-

solutely impossible to answer letters in
issue following their receipt

The letters must be answered turn
and this ofttimes requires three or four
weeks

All correspondents who desire an Im
mediate answer must inclose a self
addressed stamped envelope for a reply
This rule must also be in
regard to personal letters

To Increase the Growth of Hair
Dear Mrs Symes

I have very hair on
1 for It has been falling out for the last

six years There appears to be a sort of
down on my at Will you
recommend any of your

Once a day have the tonic for which-
I am giving the recipe rubbed Into the
scalp

Hair Tonic
Resorcln 3 drams
Tincture eantbarldfts 1 ounce
011 ricinl 4
OH rosemary 10 drops

To Reduce the Bust
Dear Mrs Byrnes

Will give me a for
rapid bust reducer I am only five

feet tall and my bust measure
inches CATHERINE I
Exercise and diet are the safest meth-

ods for reducing the bust It Is neces-
sary however to ascertain whether or
not is strong enough to

you If possible walk five miles a
day Do not eat white bread and
avoid all foods containing starch and
sugar Drink no

A Bad Case of DandruffD-
ear Mrs Symes

have reed In your paper about casfpr
pit and Jamaica rum good for dan

Do you think they will ture
of dandruff so how should I

raY head

L

E

Day rum add ounces

stem
stand either Your physician wlll

prescriptions

drams

suAfoient to make 5
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apply It and how often Dont you think
will make the hair very greasy

What kind of shampoo would b best to
use if the oil and rum were used

E E E
Yes the oil and rum mixture is a first

class cure for dandruff she hair will
not become very greasy if you will apply-
a few drops of to the scalp
using a dropper for the

Rub it well Into the scalp Once
every two or three days la often enough
to usg the Here is the reolpe
for ashampoo which you may use

Egg
half a cake of pure white Castile soap

add one pint of hot rainwater Set on the
stove heat until the soap In perfectly
dissolved To add an egg
been thoroughly whipped with an eggbeater

mixture
beater to curdling Add 13 oT-
a teaspoonful of orax and 1 teaspoonful of
alcohol to preserve the When
ready to hair rub well Into
the and rinse in several clear waters
using a bath spray if you have one

Sage Tea
Dear Mrs Symes

1 Will sage tea thicken and darken thehall eyebrows and eyelashes If so
tell how to prepare It and how toapply it

can I get my chin smooth and
free from tiny spots which look like goose
flesh

a Will lemon Juice remove scars left by
pimples

4 a physician correct an
feature or must a specialist be consulted
How can one learn if such a specialist exists
in the town where on lives A C EL

1 Sage tea will increase the growth of
hair and darken Its color and it may
be used on the eyebrows and eyelashes
although I you would find an eye
brow pencil much more satisfactory for

The sage by
taking one ounce of sage to one pint of
water Allow it to steep until all of

Is drawn out of the leaves
After straining apply the liquid to tho
hair with a

2 Bathe chin with hot water and
after drying it thoroughly rub cold
cream the all traces

1
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of the cream with
soft cloth and then
bathe it again with

warm water rinsing it with water
3 1 think you find that witch

hazel is better than lemon juice for this
purpose

4 I you will find that a physi-
cian will not undertake to ones
features but will refer you to a special-
ist If he cannot give ou the name and
address of one look the directory

Hair Tonic
Dear Mrs

1 Please publish recipe for the very best
hair tonic to make hair
grow Ion as well as thick Is massage

for the What effect does It
Save

2 Where can be obtained and what
effect does It have upon and what color
does it make the

3 I would like t have the recipe far
good cold cream

1 Here is the recipe for an excellent
hair tonic Rub it in the scalp once a
day It is not only good scalp to
b massaged but it Is necessary to

circulation
through the SO that the hair will
receive proper nourishment
Rcsorcln 3 drams
Tincture cantharides 1 ounce
ol ricinl 4 drams
oil rosemary 10 drops
Bay rum add sufficient to make S ounces

B If it Is not possible for to
cure sage from the garden and
dry it yourself you can buy dried sage
at any drugstore It acts as
tonic for hair and keeps It dark In

The following is a recipe for a first
class cream

Kentucky Cold Cream
4 ounces

Almond oil 4 ounces
Spermaceti 1 ounce
White wax 1 ounce

Superfluous Hairs
Dear Mrs Byrnes

1 I have a very bad growth of hair on
my face I have It taken oft by
the electric needle some time but wish

me of to kill the roots Have
htard that using ammonia would kill them

them out kill the roots
2 pores of taco are very

Could you me what to to make
them smaller

3 Can moles be removed with caustlcT
IMOGENE K

1 The constant application of am-
monal and peroxide will bleach the hairs
and gradually kill the roots but the
process Is very slow It Is all right
for a specialist to pull out the hairs
with the tweezers but the amateur
should never attempt it for irritation
may result

prevent large pores one should
be very careful to cleanse the skin
every night before retiring first with
hot water and soap and possibly cream
finishing the process a or
cold water The following reclne for
a lotion may be used to make the pores
smatter
Boric acid 1 dram
Distilled witch hazel 4 ounces

Apply with a piece of old linen or a bit
absorbent cotton

3 A mole should not be removed by
but an expert

Eyebrows Grow Together
Dear Mrs Symes

Please tell me how to eye-
brows from growing together I do not
care to use needle

You can train the eyebrows to grow
in the proper direction by brushing them
several times a day with a

Hands Are Sallow-
Dear Mrs Symes

Kindly tell me what to do for hands
are sallow and My face la

clear and without a wrinkle A B
To whiten the hands rub lemon juice

into the skin once a day To make
them plump apply tocoa butter or some
good massage cream so that the tissues
of the flesh may be built up

Cure fort Hives
Dear Mrs

Will you kindly give me a for
hives I have a good many but each
one has failed

Is it proper for a 13 of ace to
wear her hair in two plaits around her head
or is she too young Mrs I B S
Hives are caused an overheated

condition of the blood Everything
should be done to cool the A
pinch of cream of tartar should be added
to a glass of water every time a drink
ia taken and the sufferer should take

but it would
have a physician prescribe the dose

This hardly of propriety
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rather a question of
of thirteen however is too young

to discard hair ribbons

To Remove Wart
tell u what call

do to remove warts
2 Al what can do to remove

moles the face

1 Lemon or castor oil is very
good for removing warts Whichever
one you choose to use should be

to the warts several times
2 Is never advisable for the amateur-

to try to remove molts An expert
operator should be consulted

Sunburnt Nose
Dear Mrs

Why is It that out in the

me of anything to use for It It very
red and makes my lace

The skin on your nose is evidently

u 1 rJ
bed n1Ingness

I

Dear Yu
L Will you kIndly we

we brows
tram And

TWO COUSINS

only my nose sets 1 Can you

look queer
SUNFLOWER

but
A

neck 1
ap-

plied
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tensunburn
gets
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more tender than the skin en the rest
of your face To prevent it from

apply a good face cream and pow-

der before going out in the sun Remove
all traces of both when you get Jnddor
again

Freckles-
Dear Mrs Symes

1 What is the cause of freckles and U It
possible to get rid ef them rubbing
peroxide on the face will the frecklesappear

3 Is sour milk good for the skin
3 I have a large wan on the bask af my

band How can it be removed WILL
1 Freckles are caused the action

of the sun on the pigment cells of the
ekin It is to remove them by
using a solution made of half peroxide
and half water

2 Sour milk is gqod for the skin but
I think you will find buttermilk more
agreeable to use and It will have tn
same effect

S Lemon juice will sometimes
warts to disappear Touoh your wart
two or times a day with a camels
hair brush soaked n the juice If this
fails to do the work it would be best
for you to have a physician prescribe
remedy

Measurements of a Girl
Dear Mrs Sym s

I am si years of age and IneJese my
measurements and would like to knew 1Z

are near correct
My face very tender and I cant use
every kind soap Fleaaa advise me

3 use a massage cream but a raa

4 I have a little fleshcolored mole on my
neck Can give a remedy to remove
It Is no larger than a but my neck-

S I have bitten my nails all my Ute and
have very ugly I have
nails grow a month but they break
oft and are so thin The akIn around them
Is BO ranged and dry Can you tell raa
what EDNA
1 Your measurements are In very

good proportion with exception to your
bust might a little smaller
Diet will to reduce It

2 I am giving you the recipe forlotion you may use on your
pores
Boric acid 1 dram
Distilled witch hazel 4 oun ei

with piece ef old linen ar a bit
of absorbent cotton-

I cannot recommend any special kind
of soap for you to use but lot me urge
you to get a brand which is free from
alkali

3 It may be that the cream does notagree with your skin or that you mas
sage too While Is
sore refrain from massaging but baths
It with hot water

4 Let me repeat what I always
to say about moles They should never
be removed by any one but an expert

5 To make the nails less brittle and to
soften the skin around them use thacream mado according to this recipe
Petroleum 1 ounce
White castile powdered 69 grains
Oil of bergamot 3

To Whiten the Skin
Dear Mrs Symes

Will you kindly tell how I
and face I have no freckles

but skin is quite
Also tell me what will hair

falling MARGUERITE-
To whiten your face and hands ap-

ply lemon to them dailY
following is the for a

lotion to prevent the heir
from falling out
Tincture of nux vomlca 1
Spirits of rosemary S ounces
Alcohol Jounce

Apply several times a week to the
hair

Lost the Curl
Dear Mrs Symes

hair was when I wa small but
from constant braiding It has lost most of
the curL Will you tell me Itwavy Is It true that lemon will
make hair curl KATHRYN S
The only thing I advise you to
to brush your hair for ten minutes

every day Do not braid It and do
not use any curlers when arrang-
ing It but give nature an opportunity
to restore the curl I have never
heard of lemon juice used to ourl
hair

Effect of Tobacco
Dear Mrs

Is tobacco chewing beneficial to
teeth RBADER
The chewing tobacco Is detrimental-

to the teeth It makes them yellow and
causes them to dsuc
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